Hen Dance Party Client Feedback
Absolutely fantastic! I did a Beyoncé dance party with some family & friends for
my hen do and we had a brilliant time. Melissa was great fun & really down to
earth. She was great at making us feel confident, regardless of our ability. We
had so much fun and I highly recommend for ANY occasion!
************
Melissa choreographed a piece for my hen party. She taught us all the dance
and we all had a great time. She then recorded us doing the dance and sent it to
us so we could practise at home. We surprised my groom and all our guests at
the wedding reception by dancing the piece. Everyone thought it was brilliant.
One of the highlights of our day!
************
I booked Melissa for my friend’s hen do in July 2017 and I can safely say we all
had a ball. We had a Beyoncé routine and all 12 hens had so much fun! Melissa
choreographed a fantastic routine and it was the perfect activity for a girl’s
weekend away in Devon. Thank you Melissa for a fantastic afternoon and for
showing us how to give Beyoncé a run for her money
I want to do it all over
again!
************
I booked Melissa for my sister’s hen do, which included 13 ladies, all differing
dance abilities, and wow, did we have fun!!! We did a Dirty Dancing themed
dance lesson and it was absolutely brilliant! She is a fantastic, passionate dance
instructor and did all the warm ups and dance to the well-known songs from the
film! I would definitely recommend Melissa to everyone, we had an amazing
time.
************

The Dance Shed prepared a dance routine for my hen night! Worked
fantastically to cater to all members! We really enjoyed it xx
************
Melissa had the patience of a saint when confronted with 25 slightly tipsy giggly
excited hens!! Melissa brought with her the outfit from Cheryl Cole 'Fight' record
which the bride-to-be wore, Melissa was going to attempt to teach us and the
bride-to-be the 'routine' performed by Cheryl on X Factor! It was fantastic and
great fun, after building up the routine in stages, we were ready to give it our all
30 minutes later, I would highly recommend Melissa for anyone in a wedding
party or any occasion to book The Dance Shed.
************
We all had a fantastic time and would highly recommend the dance classes to
everyone! We even managed a bit of the routine at the wedding!
************
We all had a lesson from the lovely Melissa yesterday for my friend’s hen night!
An amazing teacher! Would highly recommend anyone that's looking for
something different on a night out!!!
************
Loved, loved, loved it! Will book you again! Thank you.
************
What a great idea! It was great fun. I am hopeless at dance moves but it was
all explained really well and gradually built up to the full performance. A really
good day
************
Great fun, lots of laughter, easy to learn, great teacher. Thanks
************
Brilliant! Wonderful! I have had a great time, thank you so much.

